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ABSTRACT. The nonlinear system under consideration in this paper has a specification 
which can be stated as an interaction between the first order of smallness nonresonance 
parametric excitation and the second order of sma.llness resonance forced excitation. In 
the first approximation these excitations have no effect. However, they do interact one 
with another in the second approximation. 
The equations for the amplitude and phase of oscillation are found by means of the 
asymptotic method. The stationary oscillations and their stability are of special interest. 
1. The equation of motion and asymptotic solutions 
Let us consider : nonlinear system governed by the differential equation 
x + w2x = e-pxcoswt + e-2 [~x- 2hi:- (3x3 + rcos(wt -I))], (1.1) 
where 
(1.2) 
e is a small dimensionless parameter, 1 is natural frequency, ~ is detuning pa-
rameter, p, h, (3 , r, 1), w are constants and overdots denote differentiation with 
respect to time t. 
We look for the solution of the equation (1.1) in the form: 
x = acos6 + e-u1(a,,P,6) + e-2u2(a,,P,6) + ... , (1.3) 
where 6 = wt + 1/1, u;(a, '1/1, 6) are periodic functions with period 211" with respect 
to both angular variables 1/1 and 8, and a and 1/1 are functions of time which will 
be determined from the equations: 
da ( 2 dt =e-A1 a,'I/J)+e- A2(a,,P)+ ... , 
d,P ( 2 dt = e-B1 a,,P) + e B2(a,,P) + .... 
(1.4) 
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these equations A; (a, .p), B; (a, .P) are periodic functions of the angular variable 
with period 2rr. 
Substituting the expressions (1.3) and (1.4) into the equation (1.1) and com-
ring the coefficient of c1 we obtain 
-2wAtsin0-2waBlcos0+w2(a;;l +u1) =apcos(O-.P)cosO. (1.5) 
>mparing the harmonics in (1.5) gives: 
At= B1 = 0, 
pa [ 1 ] u 1 = - 2 cos .P- - cos(20- .p) . 2w 3 
(1.6) 
Comparing the coefficients of e2 in (1.1) we have 
- 2wA2 sin II- 2waB2 cos 0 + w2 ( a;11~2 + u2) = pu1 cos wt +A a cos 0 
+ 2hwasinll- f3a 3 cos3 0 + rcos[O- (.P + 77)]. {1.7) 
1uating the coefficients of the first harmonics sin 0 and cos II in {1.7) we obtain 
2 
A2(a,,P) =-ha-p ~sin2.p-..!:..sin{.P+77), 
8w 2w 
A p2 3{3 2 p r B2(a,,P) = -----+-a - -cos2,P- -cos(.P +77), 2w 12w3 8w 8w3 2wa 
(1.8) 
Thus, in the second approximation one has: 
r::p [ 1 l x =a cos 0 + - 2 cos .P-- cos(21l- .P) , 2w 3 II= wt + ,P, (1.9) 
here a and . .P satisfy the following differential equations: 
da r:;2 [ p2a ] 
-d = -- 2hwa +- sin21/J + rsin(.P + 77) , 
t 2w 4 
d.p ,.2 [ p2 3{3 p2 r ) 





2. Stationary solutions 
Denoting 
p2 3 2 
· C = A+ 6- 4.8a~, D = : , ·· H = 2hw; - (2.1) 
we have the following equations for stationary values ao, 1/Jo satisfying the relations: 
where 
da di/J 
dt "" dt = 0; . f = g = 0, 
f = H ao + Dao sin 21/Jo + r sin( 1/Jo + 77), 
g = Gao + Dao cos 21/Jo + r cos( 1/Jo + 77). 
We transform equations (2.2) into two equivalent ones: 
f cos 1/Jo - g sin 1/Jo = (D - C)ao sin 1/Jo + H ao cos 1/Jo + r sin 77 = 0, 
f sin 1/Jo + g cos 1/Jo = H ao sin 1/Jo + (D + C)ao cos 1/Jo + r cos 77 = 0. 
The condition for reality of sin 1/Jo and cos 1/Jo is [2, 3]: 
a6 [(D- C) 2 + H 2] ?: r2 sin2 77, 
a6 [(D + C) 2 + H 2J ?: r2 cos 2 '7· 
a) Supposing that 
M = D2 - (H2 + C2 ) f. O, 
we have from equations (2.4): 
. ·'· r [ H cos 77 - (D + C) sin 77] 
s1n ~PO = [ ] , D2 - (H2 + C2) ao 
r[Hsin77- (D- C)cos77] 
cos 1/Jo = --"--r::-;;-'-;::=-=-----:::::::7-;--...:..!.. [D2 _ (H2 + C2)] ao 
Eliminating 1/Jo we obtain: 













I.e. if the resonance curve takes the form 
or 
~{3a~ = 6 ± V (:2f- 4h2w2 .' {2.12) 
then by (2.8) one should have 
N 1 = H cos 11 - (D +C) sin 11 = 0, N2 = H sin 11 - (D-C) cos 11 = 0, 
or equivalently, 
N 1 cos 11 + N 2 sin17 = 0, N 1 sin17- N2 cos '7 = 0. 
These relations give: 
H = Dsin217, C = Dcos217. 
Substituting these values into {2.5) and {2.6) we obtain the following restriction 
to the amplitude ab: 
{2.13) 
Note. As it will be seen later, the curve {2.11) serves ~s the boundary of the 
stability zone. 
3. System without friction 
Now, let us consider a special case when h = 0 and the equations (2.4) have 
the form: 
(D- C)ao sin .Po = -r sin 17, 
(D + C)a0 cos .Po = -rcos "'· 
(3.1) 
a) If D-C of 0 and D + C of 0, then the resonance curve C1 is determined 






In a particular case, when '1 = 0, rr the resonance curve C1 degenerates into 
1) The curve ct : D = C (double) 
2) The curve Cf : a5(D + C) 2 - r 2 = 0. 
When 17 = ~ ,· 3?1' the resonance curve C 1 degenerates into 2 2 
3) The ~urve C{: D = -C (double) 
4) The curve C~: aMD- C) 2 - r2 = 0. 
b) If D-C= 0 (the resonance curve C2 ), then from (3.1) we have 
O.a0 sin .Po = -r sin '1 => sin 11 = 0 => 11 = 0, rr, 
( r ) r2 2Da0 cos .Po = -r cos TJ = ±r => 1/Jo = arccos ± -- => a5 2: --2 · 2Dao 4D 
c) If D + C = 0 (the resonance curve C3 ), then from (3.1) we have 
rr 3rr . 
O.a0cos¢0 = -rcos'} =>COS'}= 0 => '1 = 2, 2, 
2 
·'· . ( r ) 2 r 2Da0 sin .Po = -r sin 11 = ±r => '1-'0 = arcsm ± 2Dao => ao 2: 4D 2 • 
4. Stability of stationary oscillations 
With the notation (2.1) the equations (1.10) can be written in the form: 
dda = _.:.:_ [Ha + Dasin2,P + rsin(,P + '1)], 
t 2w 
d,P g2 
a-d = -- [Ca + Dacos2,P + rcos('!/> + '1)]. 
t 2w 
(4.1) 
To study the stability of stationary oscillations with amplitude a0 and phase .Po 
determined from equations (2.2) or {2.4) we introduce the variations: 
a= a- ao, 'if;= 'if;- 1/Jo. 
Substituting these values into ( 4.1) we obtain 
: =-;: { (H + Dsin2t/Jo)a+ [2Daocos21/Jo +rcos(t/Jo + 17)]¢'}, (4.2) 
a0 d¢' = _.:::_ {(c + C'a0 + D cos 2,P0)a- [2Da0 sin2.Po + r sin(t/Jo + 17)] ¢'}, dt 2w 
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where C' = -2~ao. 
The characteristic equation for last two equations is 
where >. is characteristic numbers, 
H.= a0 [H- Dsin2'ljlo- rsin('ljlo + IJ)] = 4hwao > 0, 
S = (H + Dsin2'ljlo) (2Daosin2'ljlo + rsin('ljlo + IJ)] 
+ (C + C'ao + Dcos 2'tj!o)[2Dao cos 2'ljlo + r cos('ljlo + IJ)]. 
The expression for S can be written as 
From (2.2) and (2.3) it follows: 
Dao cos 2'ljlo = -Gao - r(cos 'tj!o cos I)- sin 'ljlo sin I)). 
- Substituting-here the expressions cos'ljl0 and sin'ljlo fiom (2.8) we-obtain 
r2 
Da0 cos2'tj!o =-Gao- ao(D 2 _ H 2 _ C2) (C- Dcos21J). 
Thus, we have 
2(D2 - H 2 ~ C 2 )S = 2ao(D2 - H 2 - C 2) 2 - 4a~CC'(D2 - H 2 - C 2) 
aw 
- 2r2CC' + 2r2 DC' cos 211 = ~ , 
vao 
S = 1 . aw ' (D2 - H2 - C2) =I 0. 










The resonance curve (W = 0) divides the plane (a0 ,w) into regions, in each of 
which the expression W has a definite sign (+ or -). If moving up along the 
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straight line parallel to the axis a0 , we pass from a region W < 0 to a region W > 0, 
then at the point of intersection between the straight line and the resonance curve 
the derivative aw I aao is positive. So, this point corresponds to a stable state 
of oscillation if M > 0 and to an unstable one if M < 0. On the contrary, if 
we pass from a region W > 0 to a region W < 0, then the point of intersection 
corresponding to a stable state of oscillation if M < 0 and to an unstable one if 
M>O. 
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TUONG TAC GIUA cAc KICH DQNG TH6NG SO VA CUONG BUC 
c6 B~C BE KHAC NHAU 
S\f tmmg tac gifra kfch d/?ng thOng s6 khOng c/?ng hll'erng c6 d/? be b~c m/?t 
v&i kfch d/?ng cU'&ng bll-c c/?ng hU'erng c6 de? be b~c hai da dU'qc khao sat. a x~p 
xl thll- nhat cac kfch d/?ng nay khOng gay ra hi~u qua. Song cMng tmmg tac l~n 
nhau trong x~p xl thll- hai. Cac dao d/?ng dirng va S\f <ln djnh ella chung da dU'qc 
d~c bi~t quan tam nghien cll-u. 
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